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     IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, 

                                    SONITPUR, TEZPUR  

 

 PRESENT : Mrs. A. Rahman, A.J.S., 

   Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 

For the prosecution  ....  Sri M. R. Das , A P.P. 

For the accused person  .... Md. H. A. Ansari , Advocate 

 

Ref. : G.R. Case No. 2749/13 

 

State of Assam 

-vs- 

Nazrul Islam 

... Accused person 

           

 

         Under section  279/338  I.P.C.  

 

   

Offence explained  on .......26.10.15 

Evidence recorded on .......28.11.16, 09.02.17, 27.06.17 

Arguments heard on .........20.04.18  

Judgment delivered on ......03.05.18  

  

 

        J U D G M E N T 

 

1. The prosecution case is brief is that on 20.10.13, at about 9:50 am, his 

sister-in-law, Smti Nivarani Dutta chowdhuri, in order to move from his 

house to her house at Guwahati, rented an auto at Gorubandha Daily 

Bazaar. That, on her way, in front of Darji Patty Masjid, the auto, due to the 

rash and negligent driving of its driver, hit a cow. That, due to the said 

incident, she sustained grievous injury on her leg. Immediately, she was 

taken to Gorubandha Commercial hospital and thereafter, she was referred 

to Guwahati for advanced treatment. Hence, this case.  

2. The Officer-in-charge, Missamari Police Station, registered  a case Vide 

Missamari PS Case No. 124/13,  u/s  279/338 of I.P.C. and caused 
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investigation. After completion of the investigation, the concerned I.O. 

submitted charge sheet against accused Nazrul Islam u/s 279/338  I.P.C.    

3. In due course, the accused person appeared before the Court and the copies 

of relevant documents were furnished to him as per section 207 Cr.P.C. 

Having found a prima-facie case against the accused person u/s 279/338 

I.P.C., the particulars of offence under said sections of law were explained to 

him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. The prosecution, in support of its case, examined five witnesses. On 

submission of learned A.P.P., further evidence of prosecution side has been 

closed. Statement U/s 313 Cr.P.C is dispensed with. The accused person has 

also declined to adduce any defense evidence. I have heard the arguments 

of the learned counsels.  

 

5.  POINTS FOR DETERMINATION : 

  (i) Whether  accused  Nazrul Islam on 20.10.13, at about 9:50 am,  in 

front of Darji Patty Masjid, drove an auto, in  a manner so rash and 

negligent, endangering human life, and thereby committed an offence 

punishable u/s 279 of the I.P.C. ?                                                                                               

     (ii) Whether the accused person, on the same day, time and at same 

place, by such rash and negligent driving of the said vehicle, caused 

grievous hurt to the sister-in-law of the informant and thereby committed 

an offence punishable u/s338 of the I.P.C.   ?                

                                                                                                                                                  

 DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF : 

6. Now, let us discuss the evidence on record to decide the above points. 

7. PW1, Md. Siraj kaji, has recognized the informant but could not recognize 

the accused person. He has stated that the incident took place at day time, 

he was in a shop which is at a distance of about 20 meters from the place of 

occurrence. He saw a tempo was coming with a woman and another person 
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as passengers. That, the leg of the woman was outside the tempo. At that 

time, a cow was standing on the road and in order to avoid the collision the 

auto driver tried to turn his auto due to which, the leg of the woman collided 

with the cow. Thereafter people gathered there and asked him to inform the 

informant. Thereafter, she was taken to Gorubandha Hospital for treatment.  

During cross-examination, he has stated that the auto was driven in a slow 

manner. That, as the leg of the passenger was outside the vehicle, it collided 

with the cow for which, she sustained injury. That, according to him, the 

auto driver was not at fault.   

8. PW2, Md. Azizul Sheikh, has recognized the informant but could not 

recognize the accused person. He has stated that the incident took place 

almost 2/3 years ago at about 9:30/10 am, at Garubandha Patidoi, on Govt. 

road.  That, at the time of the incident, he was at his home. He came to 

know that, a tempo was coming with a woman as passenger. That, the leg of 

the woman was outside the tempo. At that time, the leg of the woman 

collided with the cow. That, he had not witnessed the incident.  

During cross-examination, he has stated that he had not witnessed the 

incident and cannot say due to whose fault, the incident took place.   

9. PW3, Sri Alokesh Patwary, the informant, could not recognize the 

accused person. He has stated that the incident took place almost 2/3 years 

ago at about 9/9:30 am, at a distance of 200 meters from his house on 

Govt. road.  That, at the time of the incident, he was on the road. He came 

to know from a friend over phone that his sister-in-law had met an accident. 

That, the auto which was rented by his sister-in-law, had no doors. He came 

to know that seeing a cow on the road, the auto driver tried to turn the auto 

due to which, the leg of his sister-in-law collided with the cow. That, due to 

the said incident, her leg got fractured. Thereafter, she was taken to 

Gorubandha Hospital and afterwards to Guwahati for advanced treatment. 

That, due to the said incident he had filed the FIR, the Ext. 1 wherein, Ext. 
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1(1) is his signature.   

During cross-examination, he has stated that he had not witnessed the 

incident and cannot say how the incident took place. That, he had filed the 

FIR after four days of the incident.  

10. PW4, Md. Isuk Kazi, has recognized the informant but could not recognize 

the accused person. He has stated that the incident took place almost 2 

years ago at about 10:30 am at his village on Govt road in front of a masjid.  

That, at the time of the incident, he was at police station. That, he does not 

know anything about the incident.   

11. PW5, Md. Billal Hussain, has recognized the informant but could not 

recognize the accused person. He has stated that the incident took place in 

the year 2013. That, at the time of the incident, he was at his shop at Tiniali, 

under Missamari PS. That, police had brought an auto which met an accident 

and obtained his signature on the seizure list, the Ext. 2 wherein, Ext. 2(1) is 

his signature.   

During cross-examination, he has stated that he does not know how and 

where the incident took place. 

12. From the discussion of the aforesaid evidence, it is seen that the informant 

as well as the other witnesses have not implicated the accused person for 

commission of alleged incident. None of the witnesses could recognize the 

accused person nor could they narrate the circumstances under which 

alleged incident took place. Further, they had not seen the incident 

themselves and also failed to state due to whose fault the incident took 

place.  

13. Situated thus, I am the considered opinion that the prosecution  has failed to 

bring home the guilt of the accused Nazrul Islam u/s 279/338 I.P.C. 

beyond all reasonable doubt.   

14. Therefore, accused Nazrul Islam is acquitted of the said offences and he  be 

set at liberty forthwith. His bail bond stands  cancelled and the bailer is 
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discharged from the liability.  

15. Seized vehicle and its related documents be handed over to its registered 

owners, in due course. 

16. Signed, sealed and delivered in the open Court on this 3rd day of May, 2018, 

at Sonitpur. 

 

                                                                              

    (Smt. A. Rahman) 

   Addl.  Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

      Sonitpur :: Tezpur 
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       APPENDIX. 

 

WITNESSES FOR THE PROSECUTION : 

 

PW1, Md. Siraj kaji 

PW2, Md. Azizul Sheikh 

PW3, Sri  Alokesh Patwary 

PW4, Md. Isuk Kazi 

PW5, Md. Billal Hussain 

 

WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENCE : 

   NIL. 

 

DOCUMENTS EXHIBITTED : 

 

Ext.1 ...F.I.R.  

Ext.2     …Seizure List 

                                                                                                                                                                               

 

 

                                 

 

 

 

        

 (Smt. A. Rahman) 

   Addl.  Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

      Sonitpur :: Tezpur 

 

 

 

 

 


